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MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
 

Doug Shupe 
Corporate Communications & Programs Manager, Automobile Club of 
Southern California 
 
Doug Shupe is a Corporate Communications & Programs Manager for 
the Auto Club of Southern California, serving as a media spokesperson 
throughout the 13 southern counties of the Golden State. He also 
serves as the public relations lead on the Auto Club's anti-texting while 
driving campaign called, "Don't Drive Intoxicated. Don't Drive 
Intexticated." The goal of the multi-year initiative is to make smartphone 

use behind the wheel as socially unacceptable as alcohol-impaired driving. Prior to joining AAA 
seven years ago, Doug was a television news reporter and anchor for 16 years in Florida and 
Texas. His experience covering traffic safety stories as a journalist brings real-world approaches 
to educating drivers about potential dangers on the roads. 
 
 
WELCOME REMARKS 
 

Darrell E. Johnson 
CEO, Orange County Transportation Authority and Chair, Mobility 21 
 
Darrell E. Johnson is the Chief Executive Officer of the Orange County 
Transportation Authority, leading an agency of 1,400 employees 
responsible for delivering projects, programs and services that improve 
mobility for more than 3 million county residents. 
 
Under the direction of OCTA’s 17-member Board of Directors, Darrell is 
responsible for a more than $1.2 billion annual budget, implementing 

the planning, financing and coordinating of Orange County's freeway, street and rail 
development, as well as managing countywide bus services, commuter-rail services, paratransit 
service and operation of the 91 Express Lanes.  
 
Since becoming CEO in 2013, Darrell has focused on utilizing innovative financing methods to 
maximize Measure M, Orange County’s voter-approved half-cent sales tax for transportation 
improvements.  
 
More than $3 billion in OCTA projects are under construction, including the $1.9 billion I-405 
Improvement Project and 405 Express Lanes, the largest ever undertaken by the agency, and 
the OC Streetcar, Orange County’s first modern streetcar.  
 
In addition, Darrell is reinventing Orange County’s transit system by delivering services and 
programs that improve efficiency, enhance the passenger experience and better match market 
demands. This effort includes an overhaul of the bus system, adding community-based transit 
services, exploring innovative technology solutions, private-sector partnerships, and piloting on-
demand transportation projects.  
 
Darrell represents OCTA on local, state and national policy issues related to successfully 
planning, financing and delivering transportation programs.  
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Darrell lives in Rancho Santa Margarita with his wife and two daughters. 
 
 

Andrew Do  
Chair, Orange County Transportation Authority; Supervisor, County of 
Orange 1st District and Chair, Orange County Board of Supervisors 
 
Chairman Andrew Do currently serves as the First District Supervisor 
and Chairman of the Orange County Board of Supervisors. He joined 
the Orange County Transportation Authority Board of Directors in 
February 2015. 
 
Elected to the position in a special election in January 2015 and 
reelected to a full term in November 2016 and 2020 respectively, 

Chairman Do represents the residents of Cities of Garden Grove, Santa Ana and Westminster, 
portions of the City of Fountain Valley and the unincorporated community of Midway City. 
 
Chairman Do grew up in Garden Grove before attending the University of California at Davis for 
his undergraduate degree and the University of California, Hastings College of the Law.  
Chairman Do previously served as a Garden Grove City Councilmember and Orange County 
Deputy District Attorney where he prosecuted violent criminals and sex offenders. 
 
Chairman Do was elected to the Board of Directors for the Orange County Bar Association and 
served as President of the Asian Bar of California. Director Do had also taught for three years 
as an Adjunct Professor at Cal State University, Fullerton and previously served as a Judge Pro 
Tem at Orange County West Municipal Court. 
 
 

Hilda Solis  
Chair, Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, 
Supervisor, County of Los Angeles 1st District and Chair, Los Angeles 
County Board of Supervisors 
 
Hilda L. Solis is the Chair of the Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors, representing residents of the First District. 
 
As a daughter of working-class, immigrant parents from Nicaragua and 
Mexico, she understood at a young age, the challenges that workers 
face and the dignity that they deserved. Taught to value hard work and 

give back to her community, Supervisor Solis believes that government, with the right 
leadership, can help substantially improve the lives of many people. Raised in La Puente, 
California, Supervisor Solis was the first in her family to attend college at California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, despite a lack of institutional support from her high school. 
From there, Supervisor Solis began developing her political values as a progressive champion 
for the most marginalized people in our society. Since both of her parents were members of 
their unions, Supervisor Solis became an early advocate for workers’ rights, better wages, and 
workplace safety – eventually becoming the United States Secretary of Labor for President 
Barack Obama. 
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Before making history as the first Latina to serve in the Presidential Cabinet, Supervisor Solis’ 
public service spanned across the Rio Hondo Board of Trustees, both chambers of the 
California State Legislature, and the House of Representatives. She broke the glass ceiling 
repeatedly by becoming the first Latina ever elected to the State Senate, and the first woman to 
win the John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage Award for her work in environmental justice. After 
her time in the Obama administration, she came back home to continue her service locally as 
the County Supervisor for the First District. 
 
During her tenure, Supervisor Solis continues to utilize her federal, state and local governing 
experience to deliver essential services to her constituents. 
 
Supervisor Solis accelerated the County’s efforts to combat homelessness and allocated 
funding to build thousands of affordable housing units in her district and around the County. She 
authored the groundbreaking Measure A to invest in communities without green space, expand 
open and recreational park space in their neighborhoods, and protect water quality. She led a 
coalition advocating for communities facing environmental injustices near the Exide recycling 
plant and helped to clean up poisonous lead in thousands of homes. Supervisor Solis is leading 
the effort to reimagine public safety in Los Angeles County and prioritize expanding healthcare 
and jobs instead of mass incarceration, leading the effort to cancel a $1.7 billion contract to 
build a new jail. She pushed to fully fund a $20 million dollar workforce and job training program 
for disadvantaged young people and authored more than 40 motions defending immigrant 
communities during the previous federal administration. Most recently, she also met the Biden 
White House’s call to action to address the humanitarian crisis at the southern border, by setting 
up an emergency intake site in her district for thousands of unaccompanied children. 
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Supervisor Solis directed the County to set up mass testing, 
quarantine and isolation sites in the hardest-hit communities, while leading efforts to inform the 
County’s 10 million residents. She established Project Roomkey and Homekey sites throughout 
her district to quickly shelter people experiencing homelessness. Under her leadership, the 
County allocated hundreds of millions of dollars toward rental and food assistance, healthcare, 
small business grants, community outreach, childcare, and more. Currently, as Chair of the 
Board of Supervisors, she is leading the charge to quickly vaccinate as many people as 
possible while safely reopening Los Angeles County and heading toward a path of equitable 
economic recovery. 
 
She resides in the City of El Monte with her husband, Sam, and their dog, Lisa. 
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATE 
 

Brian P. Kelly  
CEO, California High-Speed Rail Authority 
 
On January 16, 2018, the Board of Directors selected Brian P. Kelly as 
the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the California High-Speed Rail 
Authority. He comes to the Authority with a wealth of experience in 
transportation. Brian served as the first secretary of the California State 
Transportation Agency (CalSTA), an agency created in 2013, which 
focused solely on transportation. At CalSTA, Brian oversaw eight 
departments, boards and commissions 38,000 employees and a budget 
of $18.1 billion – one of the largest portfolios in the State of California. 
 

At CalSTA, he was responsible for a variety of complex transportation issues which directly 
impacted almost every Californian, the state’s economy, public safety, highway construction and 
maintenance, and public transit. During his tenure, his many accomplishments included passing 
Senate Bill 1 (SB 1), the single largest investment in California’s transportation infrastructure, 
moving forward the nation’s first state rulemaking to allow the test and deployment of 
autonomous vehicles, and breaking ground on the first high-speed rail system in the nation in 
California’s Central Valley. 
 
Prior to that, Brian had spent almost two decades at the center of major transportation policy 
decisions in the state of California by serving four successive Senate President pro Tempores. 
He was executive staff director for Senate President pro Tempore Darrell Steinberg from 2008 
to 2012. He was executive principal consultant for Senate President pro Tempore Don Perata 
from 2004 to 2008, principal consultant for Senate President pro Tempore John Burton from 
1998 to 2004, and assistant consultant for Senate President pro Tempore Bill Lockyer from 
1995 to 1998. 
 
 

Toks Omishakin 
Director, Caltrans 
 
Toks Omishakin was appointed the 33rd Director of the Department of 
Transportation (Caltrans) by Governor Gavin Newsom and sworn in 
October 2019. Director Omishakin manages a $15 billion budget and 
nearly 22,000 employees who oversee 50,000 lane miles of highway, 
maintain approximately 20,000 bridges, provide permitting of more than 
400 public-use airports, fund three of Amtrak’s busiest intercity rail 
services and provide transit support to more than 200 local and regional 
transit agencies.  

 
Director Omishakin’s transportation vision for California features a safe, equitable, sustainable, 
and multimodal transportation system that builds on strong local partnerships. He and the 
leadership team established the 5 Priorities for the Department in 2019 and, in 2020, finalized a 
new Strategic Plan with a focus on Caltrans’ foundational principles of Equity, Climate Action 
and Safety. He also encourages a Caltrans culture of innovation and intelligent risk-taking, as 
transformative innovation will be needed to achieve zero traffic-related deaths and reduce 
GHGs by 40% by 2030.  
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Having been immersed in the transportation industry for almost two decades, Director 
Omishakin came to Caltrans following eight years with the Tennessee Department of 
Transportation (TDOT). There, he successfully established environmental, multimodal and 
planning policies to make TDOT one of the best state DOTs in the country. As Deputy 
Commissioner for Environment and Planning, he was responsible for an administrative and 
project budget of more than $300 million annually. He also led the activities of the divisions of 
Environmental Services, Long-Range Planning, Multimodal Transportation Resources, and the 
Freight and Logistics Division.  
 
Prior to that role, he served as Director of Healthy Living Initiatives in the Nashville Mayor’s 
Office. In that capacity, he led development of Nashville’s Complete Streets Policy and helped 
establish a more balanced approach to transportation planning and design. This included 
spearheading creation of two bicycle sharing programs.  
 
In December 2019, Director Omishakin became Chair of the Council on Active Transportation 
for the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). This 
came after serving two years as committee vice chair and serving as inaugural chair of 
AASHTO’s Multimodal Task Force. He is on the Board of America Walks, Veloz, Mineta 
Transportation Institute and ITS World Congress and has advised the U.S. Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Louis through its Transportation Council Board.  
 
Born in Knoxville, Tennessee, Director Omishakin and his wife have two children. He is 
completing a Ph.D. in Engineering Management from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville; 
has a master’s degree in Urban and Regional Planning from Jackson State University; and a 
Bachelor of Arts in Engineering Technology from Mississippi Valley State University. 
 
 

Hon. David S. Kim 
Secretary, CalSTA 
 
David S. Kim became the third Secretary of the California State 
Transportation Agency (CalSTA) on July 1, 2019 following his 
appointment by Governor Newsom in April 2019. In this role, Secretary 
Kim is responsible for oversight of 40,000 employees across eight 
departments, boards and commissions whose mission is to advance a 
safe, environmentally sustainable transportation system that maximizes 
mobility for all Californians.  
 

A longtime transportation leader with experience in the private sector as well as all three levels 
of government, Secretary Kim served as Vice President, Government Affairs for Hyundai Motor 
Company from 2017-2019. Prior to this assignment, Secretary Kim spent nearly eight years in 
senior level roles at the U.S. Department of Transportation. He served as Deputy Administrator 
of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the number two position in the agency. 
Additionally, he was FHWA’s Associate Administrator for Policy and Governmental Affairs and 
before that, spent two years as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Governmental Affairs in the 
Office of the Secretary of Transportation. 
 
At the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Secretary Kim led federal, 
state and local government affairs from 2004-2009 as Deputy Executive Officer for Federal 
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Advocacy and Government Relations. Additionally, he served in the administration of Governor 
Gray Davis from 1999-2003 where he represented the State of California’s interests before 
Congress and the executive branch on transportation, water, energy and environmental 
priorities. Secretary Kim 1998 to 1999, David worked in the Office of the U.S. Trade 
Representative as Deputy Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Congressional Affairs. He 
also spent three years as a Washington representative for the City of Los Angeles. 
 
For a decade, Secretary Kim served on the staff of numerous elected officials in Los Angeles, 
Sacramento and Washington. He spent five years working in various capacities with Xavier 
Becerra, during his time in both the California State Assembly and Congress. Kim began his 
public service career as a field representative and administrative assistant to State Senator 
David Roberti. 
 
A native of Davis, California, Secretary Kim earned a B.A. in Political Science from Occidental 
College and a Master of Public Administration from the University of Southern California. 
 
 

Hon. Laura Friedman 
Chair, California State Assembly Committee on Transportation 
 
First elected to the Assembly in November 2016, Laura Friedman has 
been a prominent figure in the community and taken on leadership roles 
in a variety of areas; as a small business owner, film and television 
producer, Mayor and City Councilmember, and now, Assemblymember 
for the 43rd District.  
 
Her work in the private sector and activism in the community has 
shaped her work in Sacramento. In her first term in the Assembly, 
Assemblymember Friedman has authored a strong package of bills to 
encourage water conservation, strengthen environmental sustainability, 

improve access to higher education and health care, and create new avenues for communities 
to tackle the affordable housing crisis. Earlier this year, she was appointed the Chair of the 
Assembly Select Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship. Assemblymember 
Friedman also serves as a member of the Assembly Committees on Appropriations, Arts, 
Entertainment, Sports, Tourism, and Internet Media, Transportation, Rules, and Water, Parks, 
and Wildlife. 
 
She’s a steadfast advocate for the environment, the arts, reproductive rights, equality for all, and 
a proud resident of Glendale where she lives with her husband and their daughter Rachel.  
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Hon. Anthony Rendon 
Speaker, California State Assembly 
 
Speaker Anthony Rendon, a Los Angeles native, was elected in 2012 
and represents the 63rd Assembly District in Southeast Los Angeles 
County. His district includes nine cities: Bell, Cudahy, Hawaiian 
Gardens, Lakewood, Lynwood, Maywood, Paramount, South Gate, and 
a northern portion of Long Beach.  
 
The son of working-class parents and grandson of Mexican immigrants, 
Speaker Rendon was far from a high achieving student, once carrying a 
grade point average of 0.83 and nearly flunking out of high school. 
 

After graduating, Speaker Rendon worked in warehouses and other manual labor jobs and 
pursued higher education. He attended Cerritos Community College and went on to earn his 
Bachelors and Masters of Arts degrees from California State University, Fullerton. As a recipient 
of a National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship, Speaker Rendon earned his Ph.D. 
from the University of California, Riverside and completed post-doctoral work at Boston 
University. 
 
Prior to serving in the Assembly, Speaker Rendon worked as an educator, non-profit executive 
director, and environmental activist. He led Plaza de la Raza Child Development Services, Inc. 
as executive director. Plaza provides comprehensive child development and social and medical 
services to over 2,300 children and families through its 35 child development centers throughout 
Los Angeles County. Before working at Plaza, Speaker Rendon served as the interim executive 
director of the California League of Conservation Voters from 2008 to 2009. 
 
Speaker Rendon was first motivated to run for public office by his experience in early childhood 
education. Massive budget cuts made by the Schwarzenegger Administration spurred him to 
lobby for restored funding. When he was unsuccessful, he became determined to fight for kids 
more directly in the legislature. 
 
During his first term in the Assembly, Speaker Rendon authored Proposition 1, the $7.5 billion 
state water bond which voters passed by a 67% to 33% margin in the November 2014 election. 
During the bond development process, Speaker Rendon took input from residents over the 
course of 18 public hearings throughout the state, resulting in a measure with no earmarks or 
backroom deals. 
 
In 2015, Speaker Rendon authored Assembly Bill 530, a law that spurs much-needed 
revitalization of the lower portion of the Los Angeles River. As chair of the Utilities and 
Commerce Committee, he led ongoing efforts to ensure accountability at the California Public 
Utilities Commission. 
 
Speaker Rendon became the 70th speaker of the Assembly on March 7, 2016, ushering in a 
new era of a decentralized speakership and member empowerment. 
 
“I want to help each of you achieve the best and the most for the people you represent,” 
Speaker Rendon told his colleagues in his inaugural address. “We won’t always agree on issues 
or approaches, but I believe everyone here deserves an environment where they can advocate 
forcefully for their ideas and their constituents.” 
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Hon. Lena A. Gonzalez 
Chair, California State Senate Committee on Transportation 
 
Senator Lena A. Gonzalez was first elected to the State Senate to 
represent the 33rd District in a special election in June of 2019 and was 
subsequently re-elected in the November 3, 2020 general election for 
her first full 4-year term. As State Senator, she represents nearly 1 
million residents in Southeast Los Angeles, Signal Hill, portions of South 
Los Angeles and Lakewood, and her hometown of Long Beach.  
 
In the Senate, Senator Gonzalez is a strong voice for working families, 
advocating to improve working conditions and lifting up the voices of all 
workers. She prioritizes and fights for a clean environment, digital 

inclusion, LGBTQ+ and women’s rights and the economic vitality of small businesses among 
other policy areas. She currently is a member of the Special Committee on Pandemic 
Emergency Response, Energy, Utilities and Communications, Environmental Quality, Judiciary 
and Health committees. In addition, she was recently appointed the new Chair of Senate 
Transportation Committee, becoming the first Latina(o) to ever serve in this capacity and the 
only woman to serve in the last 20 years. On February 12th, 2021, Senator Gonzalez was also 
appointed as Majority Whip, one of seven Democratic leadership positions in the California 
Senate. 
 
In 2020, Senator Gonzalez chaired a newly formed bipartisan committee of eleven senators that 
was tasked with reviewing the state’s response to the COVID-19 health crisis. In her time as 
chair of the Special Committee on Pandemic Emergency Response, Gonzalez led a series of 
hearings to inform and strengthen the strategic response to the COVID-19 pandemic, covering 
topics such as testing and contact tracing, workplace health and safety issues and K-12 
distance learning.  
 
Senator Gonzalez’s first bill, SB 1255 “The Equal Insurance HIV Act” was signed into law on 
September 26, 2020. The new law prohibits life and disability income insurance companies from 
denying coverage to HIV-positive individuals solely based on their HIV status. A milestone in 
health equity, this law puts an end to the unjust practice of insurance companies discriminating 
against HIV-positive individuals.  
 
At the beginning of the 2021 legislative session, Senator Gonzalez hit the ground running 
introducing Senate Bill 4 “The Broadband for All Act” to help close the digital divide. To date, 
Gonzalez has worked on over 70 measures that have been introduced at the state legislature.  
 
Prior to her time in the Senate, Gonzalez worked for Microsoft where she led social impact 
programs on digital skills, the future of work and criminal justice reform. She spearheaded 
efforts to expand diversity and inclusion in the tech sector and to promote programs for 
underserved communities, such as supports for young girls of color in STEM.  
 
Simultaneously with her work in the private sector, she served on the Long Beach City Council 
from 2014-2019, representing 50,000 residents in Downtown Long Beach, including the Port of 
Long Beach. In this role, she led efforts in environmentalism, workforce development, housing 
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and digital inclusion. She proudly served the city for a decade, both as an elected official and 
former staff member. 
 
Senator Gonzalez is the proud daughter of a union truck driver father and mother who 
immigrated from Aguascalientes, Mexico. She graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Political 
Science from Cal State Long Beach and a Master of Business Administration from Loyola 
Marymount University. She lives in Long Beach with her husband Adam and their three sons 
Zorion, Ethan and Luca.  
 
 

Hon. Toni G. Atkins 
President Pro Tem, California State Senate 
 
Senate President pro Tempore Toni G. Atkins represents the 39th 
Senate District, which includes San Diego, Coronado, Del Mar, and 
Solana Beach, and parts of unincorporated Rancho Santa Fe. Senator 
Atkins was born and raised in southwestern Virginia—the daughter of a 
miner and a seamstress—and graduated with a bachelor’s degree in 
Political Science from Emory & Henry College in Virginia. From her 
eight-year tenure on the San Diego City Council to her years in the 
Legislature, Senator Atkins has dedicated her career to serving as a 

champion for affordable housing, the environment, healthcare, veterans, women, and the 
LGBTQ community. She was the first San Diegan and first lesbian Speaker of the Assembly, 
and in March 2018, became the first woman and openly LGBTQ person to lead the California 
State Senate. She is the first person in 150 years, and the third person in California history, to 
lead both houses of the Legislature. Senator Atkins lives in the South Park community of San 
Diego with her spouse, Jennifer, and their dogs, Joey and Mia. 
 
 


